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GERMANS ADMIT

HEAVIER LOSSES
and ;

Lutsk Recaptured and Series of Important Fortified 
Positions on Galician Rivers Taken by Storm

lured

In Fanciful Story of British. 
Retirement Under Fire, 6er- 
lin Raises German Tonnage 
Loss to 60,000~ British Naval 
Officer Gives Higher Esti
mates of Enemy Loss.

.

SCOPE OF INQUIRY
NARROWED DOWN

NT #■
Total of 52,000 Prisoners Taken in Four Days’ Fighting 

and Pursuit of “Overthrown Enemy” Continues—Ger
man Attempt to Create Diversion Fails - Italians Hurl 
Back Thick Masses of Austrian Infantry and Storm Alpine 

Speaks Two Miles High,

President Smallfleld, in Ad
dress to C. P. A., Refers te 
War Problems — Time Net 
Ripe for Schools of Journal-

Albert
un-

Sir Sam Hughes’ Counsel Plead to 
Have Finding Relate Only to His 
Personal Honesty — Gross Negli
gence and Improprieties Feinted 
Out by Mr. Johnsten,

id 35 
miqe «
The London, June 8—One warrant 

officer and eleven men, survivors 
of the cruiser Hampshire, which 
went down off the Orkney Islands, 
with Earl Kitchener and members 
of his staff, have been washed 
ashore on a raft, according to an 
announcement made by the ad
miralty tonight.

Location of Wreck,
Aberdeen, Scotland, Jane 8—The crui- 

’ ser Hampshire Bank in deep water, two 
miles from land, between Marwick Head 
and the Brough of Birsay, on the west 
coast of the Orkney Islands.
ONE MORE SHIP ADDED 
TO LOSSES OF ENEMY.

1lay re- 
The

-ism. --I ; aem- 
e shot 
L-invoi-

London, Jane 9—Special despatches from Petrograd express the 
belief that the Russian successes against the Austrians are far more 
important than appears from the official announcements. *

The Duly Telegraph’s correspondent ventures the assertion on 
the authority of a prominent Russian expert “that all five Austrian 
armies are on the eve' of a general retreat, and that Lemberg is in 
great strategic danger.”

On the 
100 miles

Toronto, June 1—The Canadian Press 
Association opened its annual convention 
today in the new technical • school.

Problems faced by Canadian 
papers as a result of the war, especially 
regarding the large enlistment from staffs 
and the effect upon advertising receipts, 
were alluded to by W. E. Smallfleld, of 
Renfrew, in his presidential address. The 
efforts being made for higher subscrip
tion rates were not “money grubbing or 
money grabbing propositions.” The 
trade situation in war time had aggra
vated conditions, but beyond that, the-e 
were weaknesses in business methods de
manding attention.

The newspaper has been looking to the 
advertiser to carry his load, and when 
war conditions upset the advertising 
situation, the need was made plainer to 
distribute the load more fairly—that Is 
to put it where it property belongs, tin 
the subscriber.

Encouraging annual reports were sub
mitted. The report of the manager 
showed that the present membership in. 
068, a net loss of 22 from last year.

During the afternoon the various “sec
tions” of the association met in their re
spective rooms and discussed matters 
peculiar to their own

A general meeting 
at which several ihte . - 
dealing mainly with the editorial paste'o'f 
the newspaper, were delivered. The com
mittee appointed to consider the advis
ability of establishing schools of jour
nalism in connection with universities re
ported in favor of such Schools, but held 
that the present time was not 
tune for their establishment. The com
mittee was retained to further consider 
the question.

:the (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 8—The second day of 

the counsel’s summing up of the evidence 
taken before the Meredith-Duff Com
mission outlined a little more clearly the 
main conclusions to be drawn from the 
whole inquiry. They refernn a general 
way to the limited character and scope 
of the inquiry, to the justification and 
exculpation offered by the defence in re
gard to the policy and action of Sir

We H.M45, Indefatigable.
The battle cruiser Indefatigable, one of the ships which went down fighting gallantly In the
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authority it is asserted that “a strategic breach,

Ermolli, and part of that of Archduke Joseph Ferdinand.” 
the moral drawn by the prosecution from . According to other despatches, the Russian success is largely 
the circumstantial evidence offered as to due to the unprecedented use of artillery, surpassing in intensity
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PRINCESS PUT'S LIE IN 
COMMON GRAVE AT FRONT

irSam 
and to- f

mm iLondon, June 8, 525 p.m.—A naval 
officer of high rank who has just return
ed from a visit to the battle-cruiser fleet 
informs the Associated Press, today that 
participants in the North Sea battle esti-

- Sss is > • L >, iers^d,otor&’tiLht Lieut Col. Buller Fell While Gallantly
Leading Men Into Action

fled battle cruiser said to have
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not be surprising if - there were two find
ings taking different view points on each 
of the above aspects of the inquiry.
Sit Sam Only an Trial?

With regard to the scope of the in
quiry which arose originally out of the 
demand of the Liberals in parliament for 
an investigation of the whole operations 

.JBNSRPI °f the shell committee and was ‘ nar- 
London, June 8, 5.51 p.m.—It was an- rowed by the order-in-council appoint- 

nounced officially today that restrictive U»g the commission to an investigation 
measures affecting Greek ports were be- °”ly of the fuse contmets, it is signifi- 
ing considered, “to prevent supplies from cant that today Messrs. Ewart and La- 
reaching the enemy.” Utor, counsel for Sir Sam Hughestjopk

Certain precautionary measures affect- tke ground that practically the only 
ing Greek shipping are wpader way. thin8 to be considered was as to whether 

Press despatches from Cardiff, say that or not the minister of rqilitia actually 
port officers In Wales have be^n instruct- connived at dishonesty in handling war 
ed to refuse clearance to Greek vessels. funds- TJiey claimed that Sir Samhad
o-to— D...« >

Athens, via London, June 8—The treasury hold-up.
Greek ca binet has decided to publish im- They argued that ao suspicion Asted 
mediately a demobilization decree, dis- on Sir Sam Hughes at any rate and that 
banding the twelve senior military was all the commission should partieu- 
claeses. lariy care about. They practically ig-
Londnn P„„ Afti.mc ' “«rod Allison and hi* commission andLondon Press Affirms Step. his confidential relationship with the

London, June b—The editorials in the “roister, 
morning papers are largely taken up by Sir Sam, they said, had simply given 
the situation in Greece. The leaders Allison orders to “break prices” and 
unanimously express belief that the En- knew nothing of the privai 
tente at last has decided to take strong ment between Yoakum and,, 
measures with the anomalous situation had he anything directly to d 
in Greece, and the belief is general that PlacinK of the fuse contracts 
Greece will be compelled to capitulate in With this view as to the lii 
a short time. the scope of the commission’s findings,

Although it is not known what de- E' Johnston took issue and the
mands have been made upon Greece, the comments of Justice Duff indicated that 
Daily Telegraph and other morning pa- he at least thought there was touch 
pers express the hope that it is nothing more than the w-rsonal honesty of Sir 
short of the demobilization of the Greek Sam Hughes at stake, 
army. The Post says: Mr. Johnston, while admitting that

“Greece is confronted with a serions nothing had been proven touching the 
emergency. It is in the power of the personal honor of the minister, maintain- 
Allies to dose the sea against her, and ed that the commission should consider 
her many rich island possessions may the vital question of the propriety off the 
become endangered." general prindple enunciated by General

The Daily Graphic says: Hughes, namely, that it whs all right for
, „ , „ tK. “If lesser measures are insufficient to him, although acting as a trustee for
trenches. He fired away at the a c prevent Greece from aiding the enemy, war office funds, to allow and condone 
ing foe until thev werti on him. Tqen we shall doubt1 ess proceed to a fuB taking of a commission by his agent 
he used the bayonet. Finally, his wea- blockade of Greek ports. . . . Bol- *®d close friend, Allison, when that com- 
pon discarded, he went at the enemy Syrian troops certainly would not be al- mission had ultimately to come out of 
with hi« fl.ts and fell thug fiehtim, to the lowed to occupy Greek forts unless the the trust funds committed to General with his fists and feU thus fighting to the Greek had virtually derided Hughes as Canada’s minister of militia. ,
last. A survivor told the story to the to throw in its lot with the Central Pow- Once admit that, said Mr. Johnston, 
Eye-Witness. era. The reply of the Entente Powers is tod the way is opened for all sorts of

Cg.pt Hugh Niven, of London (Ont.), prompt, and will be decisive." ministerial connivance at treasury raids,
also of the 3rd Division, was wounded » J ‘Î! Gross Negligence Proven.
in the first attack of Friday last. He * J ^ Mr. Johnston further argiued that there
had his wounds dressed at the field Parl». J““e ^ ,senate a?4 ‘h« had been, to say the .least, gross negü- 
dressing station. Next day he returned chamber of deputies today unanimously j„ ti,c «warding of fuse conttacts
to the fight again. He was wounded and condolences with ^He BntisI: gov- at exorbitant figures to American com-
agnln he was fixed up at the dressing ernment and the parliament and people panies whi]e Canadian opportunities and insist^ on returning to the of Great Britain on the loss of Field c^adian industry bad i^M and 
ijight next day. But /the commanding Marshal Earl Kitchener. a few profiteering middlemen had been
officer ordered him to hospital, where he T ' ' allowed to collect a million dollars coin-
now Capt s-Niven was wounded ../. i-igÿLi'W _ mission, On the question of the. public
twice before on previous engagements. Lieut. H. M. Logan, Royal Canadian interests neglected in the whole transac

ts probable that the heavy gaps in Regiment; Lieut. R. H. Ewing, Mont- tion he thought the commission must 
ranks of the Canadians have already real; Lieut. A. V. Evand, Victoria (B. also deride, 

been filled by draft-from the Canadians C.); Major F. E. Hicks, St Catherines; Mr. Ewart i* his two hour address, 
now jn England. The Fourth Division Lieut. B. Chariton, Winnipeg; Lieut. C. after seeking to limit the scope of the 
is expected to go to the front in the very E. Otton, Winnipeg. commissioners' findings to simply detcr-
near future. Wounded, shell shock—Capt. E. D. Q. mining upon the specific contracts under

The additional list or casualties among Flynn, Eastern Ontario. Investigation, spent the balance of his ef-
officers of the third and fourth Canadian Wounded slightly and at duty—Major fort in trying to justify the contracts 
divisions follows: H. B. Verrett, Ottawa; Lieut. H. Sloan, themselves.

On June 5—Killed: Lieut. A. V. Dan- Toronto; Lieut. C. H. Hartt, Calgary; His argument that a price of $4 for 
ard, Central Ontario. Lieut. E. R. Pease, Montreal. the 1,666,666 graze fuses given to the

On June 6 Killed: Lieut. H. T. Tay- The initials of Capt. Cornish, 66 C. L„ American Ammunition Company was
lor, Saskatchewan, Regina; Lieut. E. L. in wire of 6th, should read 64th Cornish, justified under all the “urgency” cir- 
Ross, Pioneers; Lieut. C. Al Bateman, In wire of 6th, read Lieut. H. Galien, cumstances failed to satisfy Justice 
Calgary; Lieut. F. R. L. Desalis, Royal for Lieut H. G. Allan. Duff. The commissioner could not see
Canadian Regiment t Lieut. L. D. Steph- Lieut. A. MacDougall, Alberta, re- why Col. Carnegie bad neglected the ob- 
ens, Montreal»; Lieut. P. H. Richardson, ported wounded in wire of 4th» is now vious course of finding out first from the 
Montreal; Lieut. W. J!. Notman, Trench reported killed. war office or from Morgans or from Cad-
Howtxer Battalion. Lieut. H. C. Young, machine gun sec- well himself the real head of the com-

Wounded—Capt. Ji Jeffrey, Montreal ; tion, reported missing i|a wire of 4th, is pany who had already made srrase fuses 
Lieut W. R. Woolley Dodd, Calgary; reported wounded. - ’-Vs. (Continued on page 8.1.

t from d in yomynia, and also of a series of powerfully organized Austrian
toW In addition^ Se^usSS p^^Stÿ^tS^in ttiJ .. 

fensive movement recently inaugurated, the statement says, there 
were captured in yesterday’s lighting 58 officers and 11,000 men, 
making altogether 52,000 officers and men captured since Sunday. 
The Austrian losses in the four days’ fighting are placed at 100,000. 
A large amount of war material also was taken.
NOW APPROACHING STRIP A RITRR.

The communication says :
“On Tuesday we developed our offensive in the direction of 

Rovno and Kovel, and, keeping on the heels of the overthrown en
emy, and following a battle in the region of Lutsk, we occupied that 
town. In many places we have seized not only the lines of the rivers 
Ikwa and Styr, but have crossed them and continued our offensive.

“In Galicia, on the Stripa, our infantry, supported by artillery 
fire, has captured by an energetic advance a number of powerful 
enemy organized positions on the front of Trziboukhovtsky-Jazlo- 
vote, and have arrived quite near the line of the Stripa river.

“In addition to the 40,000 prisoners previously taken, we took, 
in the course of yesterday’s fighting, 58 officers and about 11,000 
mei^ and captured a number of guns and machine guns, a quantity

"rzrst », _
in Voffiynia and Galicia permit us to consider that we have already

“On the Dvina front and in the lake region, south of Dvinsk, 
there has been violent fighting at many places. The Germans have 
bombarded, by a concentrated fire, the Ikskull bridgehead. Repeat
ed German attempts to advance in the region south of Smorgon were 
frustrated by our fire. South of Krevo the enemy artillery fired gusts 
on our positions.

“In the Caucasus the situation is unchanged.’’
The official Russian statement of yesterday artinnrin^ the cap

ture from the beginning of the offensive movement, of 900' officers 
and 40,000 men, so that the number given today brings up the total 
to well over 51,000. The new Russian campaign has been under way 
less than a week. Lutsk is the apex of a triangle of fortresses whose 
base line, extending from Dubno to Rovno, lies to the southeast 
These fortresses were captured by the Austrians last fall, after long 
and severe fighting, during which Lutsk changed hands several 
times.

Athens Govern mstrThis o 
from evid 
unidenti:
been sunk was the Hindenburg.

This estimate of German losses is 
somewhat larger than that made in the 
latest official British announcement, is
sued on Sunday. At that time the ad
miralty gave the German losses, not all 
authenticated, as two battleships, two 
dreadnought battle cruisers, four light 
cruisers, nine destroyers and one. sub- 
marihe.

It has been reported previously that 
the Hindenburg was destroyed, but this 
was denied officially from Berlin.
STIRRING STORIES 
OF GREAT BATTLE

London, June 8—“It is a tonic to visit 
Beatty’s battle cruiser fleet, from which 
1 haTe just returned," said a naval offi
cer of high rank to the Associated Press 
today. He added r

“The officers and men are in splendid 
form. Instead of feeling depressed, they 
jre inclined to feel sorry for the poor 
Germans. It is Impossible to speak too 
highly of the officers and men of our de- 
Slroyers, who were simply wonderful 
1 hey consistently held the upperhand in 
the greatest battle ever engaged in by 
these little war craft. ST

“Until we have Admiral Jellicoe's full 
r<‘I>ort, which is being collected and di- 
eested as rapidly as possible, it is quite 
"ut of the question for me to give anv 
more connected details of the battle thàif 
have been published. But I can relate a 
,] incidents and give spme Impressions.

Which may show something of the spirit 
M our men. As for the fleet itself, it is 
quite ready for another battle as big as 
no Jutland action. The gallant exploit 

of the commander of a destroyer is one 
o' the most striking incidents of the ac-
, n- whlsh abounded in extraordinary ._ , . _ > . .
mats. This destroyer, fifth in the line, (Special to The Telegraph.)
saw he four file leaders, one by one, put Ottawa, June 8—Lieut.-Col. Farquhar 
out of action, but kept ahead without and Major Buller left their duties at
h'i- tl\cn discovered 'great'o'erman <bat- G°™Cnt House a ym and a half 

-il.lp looming out of the mist so closely a»° and went away with the Princess 
that when .the enemy fired his big guns Pats; today they rest together in acom- 
tieir blasts blew over the funnels and mon grave at Koormezelle on the dèad- 

of.t,le Httle warship. She escaped ly Ypres salient. Lieut.-Col. Farquhar 
X ^™ut further damage. was killed in action a year ago. Major"
w\ ■ /' s A"°tner marvellous escape of one of Buller was promoted to command of the

t dertr0ym waa discovered when a regiment with the rank of lieutenant- 
°Ker reported himself woynded. But colonel. He fell leading his men in the 

’ n j shÇ” had struck the ship, the com- counter-attack at the battle of Saactu- 
ander declined to believe the man. He, ary Wood on June 2 and 8. Word was 

■envoyer, reported himself again the next received tonight that he was buried on 
' nrmng as a casualty and showed the June 6 in the grave of the former coitf- 

uimander a 12-inch unexploded-pro- mander, Col. Farquhar, at Koormezelle.
. onle which had dropped through the Round them at various other points, on 
"i oh-way into the hold. the line rest many others of those who

n v .s'mi1ar incident occurred aboard went out to uphold the honor of the 
effi "at , cndser Lion, where two junior colors of Princess Patricia.

, T? 'rom the fighting top saw an un- From reports received here Col. Bul- 
'•pioded 12-Inch projectile lying on the 1er, who had but recently recovered from 
jck m some burning debris. These offi- a serious wound which impaired the 

rj’ ran to the fire and extinguished it sight of one of the eyes, was killed by 
threw the projectile overboard. a shrapnel shell while leading his men 

, Was surprised on my return here, across a crater towards the Germans.
■ I ™ * saw tor the first time the offi- He fell waving his men on with his stick.

'I German admission of casualties and Two stories of the desperate character 
’■me), whirl: show from the num- of the Canadians’ fight in the Santuary 

ls known to have been engaged that Wocid and of the grim steadfastness and 
| inssps of German ships must have valor of the men have come to Major- 

n greater than our estimate.- * General Hughes in the meagre cable de- 
"r officers admit that the German spatches so far received from the Cana- 

unnerv was good, but not as destructive dien Eye-Witness at the front. Full de- 
J”1”- At first the light was much in tails of the fighting are not expected for 

1 F,r *av°r, but, towards the end, our a few days yet.
"omneuTring changed this. The result 

»». In the general opinion of the officers
nd roÇn °f our ships which were en- In a message received today by Gen- 

, ir the action, that the German -eral Hughes these two incidents are told, 
r V i-7"<'eiv<*d 8uch a strafing that it is The chaplain of the 1st Mounted Rifles 

hkely to make sea for six months.” In General Williams’ brigade, Captain

was held tonight,
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COAL EXPORTS VtRE
BANNED BY BRITAIN

.
Canadian Chaplain Used Rifle, Bayonet, Then 

His Fists on Advancing Enemy, and Died 
With His Men-—Fourth Canadian Division 
Soon to Front—Additional Casualty Lists.
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REPORT PRINCE Of WILES 
TO WED IM PRINCESS8.

$1.08
WÊm1.08

1.48
1.44 New York, June 1—A Paris despatch 

to a news agency here today says:
“That Prince Edward of Wales, heir 

apparent to the British throne, is to 
marry Princess Jolanda, the eldest daugh
ter of King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, 
and a girl of rare beauty, was the re
port received here today from Rome. It 
is rumored announcement of the engage
ment is imminent

120 V:
1.80

1.48
1.85
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GERMAN GOODS BARRED
OUT OF UNITED STATES

London, June 6—It is announced that 
no more permits will be issued by the 
British government for the importation 
of German goods into the United States. 
The only goods allowed to pass recently 
from Germany to America have been a 
few consignments of dyes for the ex
clusive use of the United States govern
ment printing office, in the manufacture 
of bank notes.
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CAPT. HUGH W. NIVEN, one of LIEUT-COL. BULLER, late com-^ 
original officers of the Princess Patricias, mander of Princess Patricias, killed in 
who. came up from the ranks and was action, 
thrice wounded at Zillibeke before he 
would1 enter hospital -
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side-

Never Too Old.
Miss Plain—“May says I’m too young 

to marry."
Miss Pert—“Well, you won’t be by 

the time you get à proposal.”—Boston 
Transcript.

the Rev. H. G. Wilkins, seized a rifle 
when the Germans rushed the front line
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ITALIANS WIN POSITIONS 
TWO MILES UP IN AIR.

“Yesterday afternoon the enemy re
newed his violent efforts against the cen
ter and right wing of our line, following 
nis customary bombardment. Thick 
masses of infantry were repeatedly hurl
ed to attack our positions south of Asi- 
ago and east of the Campomulo Valley, 
hut every time they were repulsed with, 
enormous losses.

“Along the rest of the front, to the 
sea, there have been artillery actions and 
minor infantry attacks. In- the Monte 
San Michele zone our fire caused ex
plosions and fires in the enemy’s lines."
40 Prisoners the Germans’ Best.

Berlin, June 8, via London,f 4.25 p.m.— 
The following statement on military op
erations was issued today by army head
quarters:

“Western front: The artillery duel on 
both sides of the Meuse (Verdun front) 
has continued with unabated fury.

“Eastern front : South of Smorgon, 
German reconnoitering detachments 
pressed, forward over several enemy lines 
and into the village of Kunawa, destroy
ing fighting establishments there and re
turning with 40 prisoners and one 
chine gun.

“On the rest of the front .occupied by 
German troops there is nothing to re
port.

“South Balkan front: Enemy aviators 
dropped bombs on villages situated on 
the shores of Lalet Dotran without. at
taining the slightest success."

Rome, via London, June 8—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
today:

“In the Upper Vail Tellina (northwest 
of Trent) our Alpine troops have ex
tended their captured ground on the Ort- 
ler Alps by occupying the passes 
Çamose, altitude 3,199 metres; Volotari, 
8,042 metres; O 
the Hosel of Hoc

ALL the time
0 do not have to be » mechanical engineer 
to put jour •‘Superior" Bowl together after 
washing. The bugbear of other machines I» 

■g the bowl in perfect balance. The 
irior" la the only absolutely aelf-balancing 
■tor on the market—you can rtler, 3259 metres, and 

:hjoch, 8,580 metres.
“In the Chiese Valley the enemy at

tacked our position at Scours ad e, above 
Daone. We counter-attacked and dis
persed the attackers.

“In the Adige Valley there has been an 
artillery duel. The enemy yesterday, 
with heavy guns bombarded our posi
tions south of Rib Cameras and on Pas- 
ubio. Our artillery dispersed enemy 
concentrations north of Âfarco, in the 
Lagarina Valley and at Vallarsa, and 
also effectively shelled enemy batteries 
at Pozzacchio.

“On the front of the Poslna-Astico 
there has been intermittent artillery ac
tivity. On the plateau of Sette Common! 
and Bac Commun! a battle is raging 
along the whole front The evening of 
the sixth, after intense artillery prepara
tion, the enemy repeatedly attacked our 
positions southwest rad south of Asiago, 
The engagement continued desperately 
throughout the night end ended in the 
morning with the defeat of the attacking 
columns.
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Chaplain Dies Fighting to Last.
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